SUMMER MATH ASSIGNMENT
FOURTH GOING INTO FIFTH GRADE
MRS. JERNIGAN
Dear Incoming Fifth Students,
Congratulations! You’re a Fifth Grader! This summer, we are trying something
different for your Fifth Grade math preparation work. Most, if not all, of you have had
experience with digital work. So, we are going to continue that format for the summer.
I have created Boom Card accounts for each of you. In order to access all of
your work, you just need to:
1) Go to Google Classroom (use your school email).
2) Click the + in the top right corner.
3) Click “Join Class.”
4) Type in the Class Code: Class code
5) k2bhlk7
5) There you will find the Summer Math Assignments. There are two sets of
“Boom Cards” for you to complete.
*I understand that these are a few extra steps to take than you are used to, but once
you do the previous steps, you shouldn’t have to do them again.
**”What are Boom Cards?” you might ask… They are digital sets of tasks, and in this
case fourth grade math problems to solve. What’s nice about them is that you can only
see one problem at a time to help you focus. Also, as soon as you input your answer,
you will know if you are correct or incorrect. In addition to that, since they are digital,
you can’t lose the papers. Finally, I can track your progress to see how you are doing.
Please do work for any problems that require you to do so. Then, either bring the
work with you on the first day of school OR take a photo of the work and send it to me
through Google Classroom or email.

If you have any questions about this assignment, please feel free to
contacts me through email: jjernigan@resurrectschool.org. Have a
wonderful summer, and I can’t wait to meet you in September!
God Bless,
Mrs. Jernigan

